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Moffett quits
student senate

....

In an attempt to advBI'tiss their fraternity, Sigma Phi Epsilon set out a floating billboard in
the duck pond. Two students, however, found a way to keep from drowning-they didn'tgo
in t!Je water. (Photo by Stephanie Dominguez)

By Lori Gallagher
The ASUNM Senate Wednesday accepted the resignation
of Sen. Eugene Moffett. Moffett
said he resigned for health
reasons. He underwent surgery
last summer and is still
recovering from the effects of the
operation, he said.
"I suffered from some
problems with my health last
semester and felt that for the.
benefit of the students and
myself it would be better to stay
out of school this semester until
my health improves,... he said.
"l am thinking seriously about
running for Senate again when I
return to school next semester,
but I have not made a decision
yet.
"I appreciate all the support
that the Senate and thfl student
body have given me as a
senator," he said.

Carter uses military force as warning
WASHINGTON (UPII
President Carter warned Russia
Wednesday the United States
stands ready to use military force
to defend the oil-rich Persian
Gulf and announced plans to
resume draft registration so the
nation can mobilize in an
emergency.
In a State of the Union speech
that concentrated on the ominous
developments in Iran and
Afghanistan, Carter said he
hopes it will not be necessary to
reimpose the draft, but made
clear the nation must be ready for
trouble and sacrifice. Officials
left open the possibility women
might be included in the draft.
And Carter raised the specter
of a head-to-bead military
confrontation with the Russians.
"The Soviet Union is now
attempting to consolidate a
strategic position that poses a
grave threat to the free
movement of Middle East oil,"

he said, noting that the nr!"a
menaced by Soviet troops has
more than two-thirds of all exportable oil.
"Let our position be absolutely
clear," he said. "An attempt by
any outside force to gain control
of the Persian Gulf region will
regarded as an assault on the
vital interests of the United
States.
"It will be repelled by use of
any means necessary - including military force."
Carter, speaking to a joint
session of Congress and a
national television audience in his
fourth State of the Union
Address, also warned Iran it
would pay a "severe price" if any
of the 50 American hostages held
since Nov. 4 were harmed.
But he held out hope for a
peaceful solution and said the
United States woudl try to
persuade Iran its real dangers
were Soviet troops near its

borders.
nt>ccssary to reimpose the draft,"
Aside from reinstating military he said. "hoever, we must be
registration, he said, he has prepared for that possibility. For
proposed a hefty increase in this reason, I have determined
defense spending for the next five that the selective service system
years; development of a crack . must now be revitalized."
military force that could zoom
Carter said he would send
into world trouble spots at a proposals to Congress next
moment's notice; strengthening month "so that we can begin
NATO and deploying nuclear registration and then meet future
weapons in Europe; seeking mobilzation needs rapidly if they
peace in the Middle East; making arise . "
friends wherever we can, and
An administration official said
arranging for use of naval and air Carter has executive power to
facilities in the Persian Gulf and register men 18~26 and, "it is an
Northeast Africa.
open question as to whether
females would be included. If this
He said the nation's inpolicy decision is made, this
telligence forces also must be
likewise
would
require
given greater license than they legislation."
now have.
The president said he still is
Carter said the nation's all- doing everything he can to free
volunteer military force is the 50 Americans who have been
adequate for now ~ but the held captive in Tehran since Nov.
situation could change on short. 4, and he warned, "if the
American hostages are harmed, a
notice.
"I hope that it will not become severe price will be paid."

Eugene Moffett

Moffett was elected to a onesemester Senate seat in the 1979
fall election. He received 263
votes, the lowest number of voles
received by the 11 persons elected
to the Senate in last fall's elec·
tion.
In other action the Senate
passed a resolution directing the
Lobby Committee to provide
UNM students with background
information on the proposed
tuition
increase
recom·
mendations ranging from 5.1 to
10.9 percent made by governmental agencies and Governor
Bruce King.
The senators discussed using a
pamphlet or advertising to
distribute the information but
did not decide which form would
be used.
Last fall the Board of
Educational Finance made a final
recommendation of a 10.9 percent
tuition increase while the
Legislative Finance Committee
recommended a 10.5 percent
increase. King and the Department
of
Financial
Administration recommended a
5.1 tuition increase. The state
legislature is scheduled to vote on
the tuition increase during the
current session.

' .

Blood center to open in a month

Gary Msvs

, By Chris Psillas
Construction of an opposed Universityarea blood .plasma center is "going real
smooth," said the -center's director
Wednesday.
Yale Blood Plasma Center Director
Gary Mays said the center should be
completed and operating within a month.
The center is located at 122 Yale Blvd.
S.E.
Several area residents and merchants
opposed the center because they felt it
would attract additional "vagrants,
transients and increasing crime."
Last November, members of the
Univerisity Heights Neighborhood
Association presented Mayor David Rusk
with a petition against the center.
Mays said he was not receiving new
complaints against the center from neigh·
borhood residents.

"The impression I got from the
residents and merchants was that other
local plasma centers have given this type
of operation a bad name.
"We'll set up a professional
atomosphere with professional people
working in the center. The bum who
comes in will feel uncomfortable and
migrate to other centers •.. or we'll refer
him to another plasma center," Mays
said.
He said he plans to deal only with local
residents and college students, and that
he has found that reputable people don't
mind donating in a.well-run center.
"When somebody sets a bad image,
good people don't want to come in," Mays.
said, adding th'at he doesn't understand
why people won't accept a professionally
run plasma center.
"I've run nice, clean operations all my

life. I come here and people tell me I'm
lying. I've sent some of these people to
Lubbock (Texas) to see our center there,
"I've met with the people who opposed
the center and have done all I can to to
convince them I can run a clean center. I
guess I can't prove it to them until I do
it," said Mays.
The risk of contracting a disease from
donating plasma is minimal in a well·run
center, he said.
"If the donor is treated properly, he is
probably in better health than you or I.
"They are tested regularly for syphilis,
hepatitis, urine glucose for diabetes and
urine protein for kidney diseases. Also,
their blood pressure, pulse rate and
temperature are taken.'' be said.
Donor apparatus, such as needles,
which might transmit disease are never re·
used. "We destroy it," he said.
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National Briefs
Judge orders
strikers back

NJo!W YOJtK flJPI} ·
A
f('(lPrul judgt• Wc•dnesclay night.
ord<>rPd Pun Am<•riean World
Airway" <•mployees to r.nd a
wallwu!. !.hat shut. down Pun Am
oJwratioml at KP.nrwcly airport.
and humpPr<>d f!<:hedulrs ncrosf!
t h<• <'nun try.
'l'h<• 'I'ransf>ort. WorkPrs (Jnion,
hnwPVI't, said it "may or may
not" ahidP by U.H. Dist.rkt
,Jndg<> II Pnl'.Y Bmm wrll' s tern·
porar,v n•Ht.rnining ordPt iHsupd in
Hrooldyn.
l'rr•tPsting ;Ja W<•st Coust.
layoff.•>, 'J'Wl I nwmhnrs <>arliPr
W t•dnt•sclay rPfmwd to unload
mrgo or pE'rform maintenan<·<> on
!'au Am plmws at. Kt•Jmedy and
at airports in WaHhington,
:v!iami. Ilnuston, Chieago,
HPat.f I<', Han Fran<·isco, Los
An~;<>lPs and Honolulu.
'l'ranHport workt•rs nt the•
l>r•tr·oit. Airport, w hkh Pan Am
ah<o HPI'Vt•s, W<'l'«' em f.!w jr1h. tlw
r•ompany said.
"In tlw past., WP hav<' abidNl
hv
sut·h ord!'rs,"
Union
Spokt>Smlm Mirhnrl I>eang!'lo
tlaid in N<•w Yorl<. "HowPv!'r,
this tinw rmr situ a lion is dif·
fprpnt.."

Waste forces
evacuations
<iLOJH:. AHIZ. ((IPI} ,. '!'he
l'il'st. of t lw I r,o n•sidt•nt.A of a
trailf't' park t'nntaminatPd by
t•anrPN'ausing aRlwst o~ wast.!'
mn\'r•ll tlwir h<>longiw~s out
t~.·,.. J.;i:."''t",
~H a t,1fHI• p1~Hl t,fl
•·.:wua\" th1• Hthrlivi•.iun HI ill'an
ht· dt•atwd up.
Slat<' workt•rs carried hoxt•s of
plants, hags of rlothin~~.
((•lt•vision sets und applian('!'S to
an <>mergenry servkes van to h<'
moved to stat<>-provided mobile
homes a<~ross town where tht>
displaced residents will stay,

!Jon
II ornPC'kf'r, c)pput.y
dirc•r•t.or of tl'mporary housing for
Lhl'
l<:mergenry
Ht•rvi('!'H
JJivision, suid 22 st.ate-owned
mc,bi!P homes hud ll!!rn srt up for
t.hos!' bning nvaruat<•d and 10
mort• W!'re coming. Anoth!lr
l'mPrg!'n<·y
servk('s
official,
Mil'haPI Austin. said ~;ix of tht·
trailt•rs haw ul.ility hookups and
arP rC>ady for oceupanry.

Alf Landon
hospitalized
TOPEKA, Kan. (UPI)
it!'puhlkan party patriareh Alf
Landon
was
hospitalized
WNJnpscJuy for dizzinC'ss and
short.nellH of breath, hut doctors
said t.he condition wa~ not
conHidered serious.
Landon family physil'ian Dr.
•John Crary said th<• 92-y!'ar-old
forrnPr Kani!as gov!'rnor was "111l
right" hut "worrit•d about World
War III."
Crary said Landon. who unStl!'('f'~mfully <'hnllrng<•d I•'ranklin
ll. Hoost•V('It in t.h(' 1936
J'rpsidt•nt.ial eampaign, would
n•main hospitaliz<•d for two to
llm'l' days for t<•sts.
Landon hud het>n rushed by
amhulanrl' to Stormont· Vail
Hospital's rardia<' rare ward
about. 10 a.m. C'S'J' aftllr
n•porlinp; hP was ft•t•ling ill and
disori1>nlr•d

Registration
for the draft
WASIIINO'J'ON ({)PI)
Putting t!leth into his State of the
llninn warning tn I hr RoviPt
I •nion, Pre~idunt ('mtPI' said
W <•dnesday he will ask Congrt•ss
for funds to resume th1•
registration of draft-age youths.
An adminilltration official.
explaining the President's plan to
reporters, said "it is an open
question" wheth(•r women will be
included in any new draft

n~gistrat.ion

legislation.
Carter said hll doubted that tho
draft would actually be rHim·
posed. Ilu called America's
volunteer
armed
forces
"uduqnatn for our current defense
needs."
"I hope t.hat it will not becoml'
ner:{•ssary to rPimpose the draft,"
Carter said in his prepared
remarks. "How!'ver. we must he
pr0par1?d for that possibility."
The President said he "will
send legislation and budget
proposals to the Congress next
month so that we can begin
registration and then meet future
mobilization needs rapidly if they

School strike
for Chicago

PIRG car pool program adds to staff

f>-5 vote on whether to accept the

proposed cuts.

3-gun salute
for Douglas

CHICAGO !UPil ~ Teachers
Wednesday
voted
over·
whelmingly to strike the nation's
third-largest school system next;
week ff they do not get millions of
WASHINGTON {UP I)
dollars in back pay by F'ridsy.
"This land is your land" was
RobertM. Healey, president of played at funeral services
the Chicago Teachers Union,
Wednesday for Supreme Court
said the vote was 19,211 in favor Justice William 0. Douglas, just
of a strike to 1,281 against it.
as he had requested. He was
As the teachers voted at their buried after a three-gun salute
schools, the Chicago Board of and taps at Arlington National
gducation was unable to agree on Cememtery.
a resolution which would have
Douglas, who served a record
cut $47.6 million from its budget,
36% years on the Supreme
partly by laying off teachers,
Court, died Saturday at age 81.
closing 34 schools and shaving He left instructions for his
thn~ days of the end of the
services, parts of which were read
school
year.
by United States Senate
WAHHINGTON (UPI)
The
hoard
was
deadlocked
in
a
Chaplain
gdward Elson.
President Carter will announce
-~-·.
soon he favors giving stat('s the
right of "consultation and
<:oncurrence," but no veto, on
selection of nuclear waste burilll
sites, Congress was told Wednesday.
I•:nergy, nucleur regulatory
and environmental quality of·
ficials gave no details of the plan
in testimony to n Senate sub·
committee.
But they did say the
president's inter-agency review
1-,'TOUp has agreed states should
have a strong voice in site
selections, hut no pow<>r to reject
t.hem.
S(•n. Gary Hart, D-Colo.,
chairman of a nuclear regulation
suhrommittee, said his panel is
focusing on partnership roles for
states during its two final
SfG~
hearing-s nn WMll t•·dif1pOflal
legislation.
Chairman Jennings Randolph,
D-W.Va., of the Senate en·
2937 Monte Vista NE
vironment and public works
committee said both industry
(Near the University)
and government efforts to deal
with the problem have been
"halting" and charged, "this is a
poor record."

Gwen Kloeber

Carter favors
no state veto

-

-

Cuba lecture
slated today

-- ----

1/2 Off on selected
Leotards and Tights

10% Off to Students
on regular priced
Danskin Leotards and Tights
Gf. the
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An update on the Cuban
eeonomy will he given in a public
lecture today at 3 p.m. at UNM
by Carrnelo Mesa-Largo of t ht>
University of Pittsburg.
1'ht> lPCture wi!' be held in
Room :J35 of Ortega Hall. Mesa·
Largo will also conduct a
colloquium on Latin Aml.'rican
studies in the U.S .. Europe und
Latin America at :1 p.m. l•'riday
in Room 335 of Ortega HalL
M<>sa-Largo is the direr:tor of
thP Center for Latin A meriran
Studies at the University of
Pittsburg
and
incoming
prt•sidPnt of th~ Latin Amt>rican
Studit'fl Assoriation. lh• is till'
:lllthor of numernus hoolts. in~lucling
a wurk on C'uha
puh!iG!!I'd hy !hP FN\1 l'rpss.

A proft•ssional administrator
has hel'n added to the staff of thl'
Ride-Pool program at New
Mexico Public Interest Research
Group at UNM.
Gwen Kloeber, who has btlfm
administrator of the NMPIHG·
opPrated service since Jan. 3, is a
transportation
analyst
specializing in urban and rural
transportation. ShP said sh('
came to N llw M !'Xico from
Washington. D.C., "for a !'hange
of sct>ne, geographical and
professional.
"WhPn I got in town I h<>ard
that Hide· Pool was looking for an
administrator. I Carn(' in, t.alkrd
t.o NMPIRG's board, and landed
the job."
Kloeber said she will shan'
HidP·I'ool responsibilitirs with
Hirhard Holden, ori1,rinally Roh•
coordinator of program.
"ThP primary reason I'm
ruttmg hack with the program is
to take time to become a full-timr.>
student again," Holden said.
"I'll basically work as local
l'oordinator and information
pt•rson at UNM.," he said. "In
this capacity I'll be availabl!l to
give talks. work on a film series
dealing with en('rgy and tran·
sportation and serve on a couple
of city committees."
Hide·Pool, in existence sincE'
mid-summer, offers commuters
thE• opportunity to form <"ar pools
with th<> aid of th<> UNM Com·
puting Center. R id!'rs and
destinations are match<>d r.>Iec·
tronically. 'l'h<•n computpr
rPadout s with postrards ar<>
automatirally mail<~d to par·
t.kipants, Klot>lwr ~aid.
"\\'lwn t hP <'ards arP maih•d
hal'lt tol m:, the computt:r listB ar!'

Graduate Electronic Engineers arc needed ta.take up the challenge
of C(Jmmunications-Elcctronics as Federal civilian employees for the
worldwide U.S. Army Communications Command headquartered at
Itt. Huachuc~, Arizona. Duties are global, demanding, rewarding.
Benefits are liberal -·. 13 vacation days the 1st year, 20 the 3rd, 26
after 15, plus 9 paid holidays ·· plenty of time to enjoy sunny
Ari:r.ona and nearby Mexico. Walk thru Wyatt Earp's Tombstone,
roc:khound, hunt golc!, silver. Golf y(·ar round. Ski Tucson, McNary,
Fish the Sea of Cort<>;;, Mexico's water woi1drrland.
Flagstaff.
For l'CC<'llt eolle~e graduat<•s who are American citizen~, tht•
(;owrnmt·nt offt>rs an Inkm program which featun·s rapid pronw·
tion and continm:d ('ducatinn and training.

A recruiting team will be on campus Monday Jan. 28. Contact
yout school placcmentoffiecr for an appoinhnent.

For more informati~n, call collect or write:
CIVILIAN PERSONNEL OFFICE
Attn: CCH-PCA-CPR
Ft. Huachuca, AZ 85613
Phone: (602) 538·2424/2760

. \jji rllh1t iUl' .1 l"t ionll:q a,tf 0 ppo rtllllity r:m f>l oyt' r

up·dat~d."

shE>

Hid~·Pool iR fundt>d through
the city and stat0, with
Albuquerque contributing $5,000
and the state $20,000.
"I think we've done well with
the funding wp'w receivPd,"
HoldE>n said. "OthPr Rimilar
programs start off with from
$100,000 to $200,000. Peopl<• at
Knoxvi!l!', 'l'Pnn .. told us to start
with ~12fi,OOO."
Rith•·Pool's eampaign to
promote <'ar pooling will inrludP
post!'rs designPd hy a UNM
l'uhlkatiom• Offke graphirfl
arlist, signs on buses in
~peration with Sun '!'ran, 22

hillboards and t.Pl<'visinn
VPrtisPml'nt.s. Klnr•lwr Haid.

ad·

"In t lw !a•ginning tlw stall'
gavp us a list pf state Pmploy!'l'S
who had lwm involvpd with
anot.lwr l'ar pool servic>e. Hincp
th!.'n wt>ve udvl'rtisPd and
!'nlargPd our Jist by abon t. ;,oo
JWopl(•," shE• said. "'I'ht• morl'
JWOpiP you gt>t, t lw mnr!' t•ffit•iE•nt
this t.yJW of npr•rat ion is,
PSJ>I'daliy rOIIl't'rning t Jw <'OS I t 0
tlw part i<'ipnn t s.''
About I \l rwrcpnt of that f>OO
n•pr!'stmt.s tT NM part idpat ion,
IloldE•n said. "W1• hop£> to sPl up
11 rmnput !'r progrum uinwd at thE•
enmmuting
staud(•nt
whnst•

sclwdnl\•d
standard
S!'ilt'dUlP."

dlH'~n't

f'ulluw

worldn1~

liTE Lt>nkurl will ht•t ouw tlw
firRI
mujor emplo;rPr in
Alhuqu;•rqm• to t•m·om·agt• rid(•
~hnring
with it R PtnployPt•s,
Holdt•n Raid.
Bt•fon• t'oming to I IN M
KloPhPr wus a transportation
analyst fur I hP Tran!lport at ion
Sysl r•ms Division of OHI, ltw. in
Maryland.
Slw Pat'lll'(l ht>r
masti'r's dPgn•t• in puhlk ad·
ministration with t•mphasi" on
t ransporta I ion in 1\!'17 at Th;•
Anwricnn
Onivl'rsit.v
in
VVashill!(l on, J). ('.
·

When It comes to shoes
and apparel for the dancer • • .

Come to PARISMONTGOMERY PLAZA
and SHOE CIRCUS

Students who want to remove a low grade from their academic
record and improve their grade-point-average by repeating a course
will find themselves out of luck if they wait past Feb. 1 .
With a new repetition of course policy scheduled to go into effect
beginning with the 1980 Fall semester, students need to repeat
courses this semester if they intend to remove a low grade by replacing
it with a higher one. And Friday, Feb. l, is the last day students can
add classes.
Under the rules of the current repetition policy, which went into
effect in the spring of 1971, a student can repeat a course but can
receive credit only once. Only the hours and grade-points for the
repetition are counted in the scholarship index, provided the repetition
results in a higher grade. The original grade remains on the record but
is not counted in the student's GPA.
Students will still be allowed to repeat a course in an attempt to
improve their grade under the new policy. But all attempts and all
grades will be calculated in the student's scholarship index .
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Living Batch Bookslore

·

Announces
an open reception for

*l

.Film Maker: STAN BRACKAGE~
~· & Poet: ROBERT CREELEY
1
Saturday, Jan. 26th
~-

1*

l

~
1
~

1:30 ·3:00p.m. at the store

2406 Central SE
262-1619

~

~
~

~

1.t~t~·~-r.>f~~~-r.,f~. ~t~··~

t h;•

pPr•Hm'~>

Spring semester last
with old repeat policy

....$<-~~
Rapid· Promotion
Excellent Benefits
Worldwide Travel
Continued Education

automatically
added.

We have Capezio tights, leotards and footwear for dancing,
exercising and gymnastics. Choose from our
selection of sizes at ParisMONTGOMERY PLAZA or SHOE CIRCUS at Winrocl<.
Mail orders promptly filled.

SHOE CIRCUS
WINROCK'S NE entrance

!'a)',<· ·1, hPw ,\1c'Xi<·<J JJaily Lobo, January ~1, l!JKIJ

Letters

Editorial

The draft

It all c:ornP•; around aqain; or r;n
tll!!y •,ay. I hi! rwmt obvio•J'i pwof
of tiH•, unpmtflnt pllilrmopllical
truitJfll
f•uu1d rn nilturn with HH~
'jl•IJ'itlll~.i
f)ptlltfJ, mJnHrmr, fall,
w•ntm
"vory tirnn without faiL It
,., l<rnd of pootic. l ikn ttr" lliblf! and
tt1" flyrd•; •;owJ. for nverythirHJ thnrn

i'•

!ic; turn. t11rn. hurt wo arn facod
w•th a nulrtmy draft anain. ~;inc:r•

l'ap;t• r,, NL'w 1\k\it•o Daily Lobo, J<mtun·~· ~4. J!JKO

-

back again

lllw.tinq ;u"l nrJt irrtNe•;tr.rl in mudr
rH :JIJ IJthPr titan IHICIJiltrOIIHd
prnl1fnrat tfJD.
1\noH~<•r '''l" n<iql•t !JI• mow
"umnwry: !}()!, broodrnq, stormy,
vtoh!nt tf~rnrwrt:ri StJrYHllf~r i!; an
indulqPnt

snn~.nn,

vc!ry
snlf
and
ovnrwlwlrninq.
Surnrnm !JOt~; thinqt-1 dnnn.

LOIILI!r!HHl

I ;rtnly, abo• II
!H!Vf~rl

ha•;

tllil

past six or

yPars, ttw nationril nn1binncn

IHHHI

wintry.

Quint,

HKhard NixCJII'!i Dnrnnm~ SHcrntary
MHivrn fl. I airel iHHlOIItll:!!d till! ond

dispwtslormto, lnacJfm, activity hus

"' th" driJit fln .Jan. ;n, 197:l, ymm!J

IH•Hn prodt!JIOII!i and only supnr·

Arrww:a hfJvn bf~On sparHd

fll:liiiiV •ntmestinq. Nothin(J really
happi'll'i in winh~r; nveryorw stays

nwu

1n

qro!;~;

infnnnmnnnt on ttwir
IH•vacy that thf' draft roprw.nnw.
~;,,~ii~lons
arn rtt>t only n
plu•nornwron of what philosoplwr!;
U111

callt~d

unu:

ttln

Plnnwflt~i.

Pm>plo

!illrprl!iHifJIV ~,om-iCHlnl, too. Onn

ilrt!

t~nP

'iCH~nt

rnHy

~.prinqlikt>,

tiitiH•r

nHnarkably
hubblin!J

and

ifl~il(f£~.

1 Hn yr!Om; ano was dr.finitnly
,,urrHnm Pnoplo, young pnopiP.,
r:amd about what went on, in
novmrunrmt, in rnWrnntional
politics, t~vnn in loc:al affairs.
Nowafi<!YS all thn ac:tivists sPom to

h<JVI! !J<Hw into hidin(l. On political
lny;Jwily, pnrhap~ tfwy am waitifl!J
until they lliiVI.' p;~id up. Oh, ~Jum, a
~;nupln
hundrnd
anti nuke
protustms rni!Jht turn nut for a
downtown rally
even tnn timHs
!hat if Jmry Brown and Jnne Fonda
show
and the Ku Klux Klan
krmps its robn~ white (to mention a
pair of uxtrernes). but certainly
thnrn is no poplJiar passion, no
overriding earn.
This makes the political sum·
rnonin9 of the ghost of con·
flcriptirms past eBpecially disturbing
in Hilrly 1980. A few times in 1979
thn draft was mentioned by
prominent national lawmakers. The
voluntr.or arrny was not working,
tlwy said. We need a draft, they
concluded. Wn are not mady to
facn Russian aggression with
troops, they warnPcl.
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With all of the recMt dismissals,
mnssignments, and educational
problems
at
UNM,
the
Albuquerque
advertising
com ..
rnunity is coming up with a whole
series of television commercials
that capitalize on some people's
notoriety in the recent scandals at
UNM.
For example, American Express
has cnme up with this ad: "You
may not remember me, but I was a
top-ranking official in the UNM
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athletic department when these low discount prices for you. All of
transcript scandals were going on. tbese are one-owner, low-mileage,
WhilE! I was with the department, I sports cars and luxury automobiles,
used to get the best seats in and if we can't sell them quickly,
restaurants, the top rooms at hotels we'll be forced to move them out of
and the first row seats at games town through a wholesaler. We all
when I traveled with the Lobo support the Lobos, so here's your
basketball team. I was reassigned cha nee to get some of that money
at UNM by the president before the back by making the best deal
scandal broke, and now work in tomorrow, and tomorrow only, at
another University office. I'm not as our used car dealership down·
well-known now, and that's why I town.~~
Another commercial has been
carry this, the American Express
for Nike shoes: "Hi,
produced
card. With this card, I'm treated
just the way I was when I was there, I'm a former coach at UNM
involved with athletics. The only and if anyone knows basketball
difference is, I have to pay for it shoes, it's me. When the game is
mys1~lf,
now.
Tim
American on the line, I'll bet my money on
Expmss card
don't leave an Nike basketball shoes. Not only do
they give you stable support and
<~thlntic post without one."
A
major
car
deafer in great spril11l for jumping high for
Albuquerque has come up with this those rebounds and slam dunks on
sale ad: "Right now, we're having a the court, but they're chic and
very special limited sale at our used fashionable, too. Yes, Nike shoes
car dealership downtown. With the can be worn all over, and my
recent troubles with transcripts at players and I can both vouch for
UNM, many star athletes have been that. Whether you're dancing the
found ineligible and have been latest disco step at a nightclub,
suspended from school. Obviously, doing some fancy footwork with a
we can't float the loans on their professor to keep an athlete
anymore,
so
we've eligible, or just avoiding law encars
repossessed these cars. We need to forcement agencies, these shoes
clear these out of our lot before an 'give and take with the jukes and
investigation can get started, so the fakes' and make Nike shoes
we're offering these cars at special both stylish and comfortable. So

)<:;;'>

Editor:
Hokona dorm experimenters
have devised a new population
control device.
This new device is amazing as it
doesn't interfere with your love life
in any way. It's so subtle many of
the dorm's residents don't even
know that every room contains
one. The one in my room must
have been an early prototype as it
only sparked and smoked, instead
of removing me from the
population.
The devices of which I speak are
the dorm desk lamps. One of my
friend's hands was burnt when his
lamp shorted out. A maintenance
man said that he often has to repair
ten of these lamps a week. Shortly,
tbis game of 110 volt Russian
roulette may prove fatal. Hopefully,
the dorm administration will replace
these lamps before someone is
killed.
·- R. Paul Nabholz

Ttwsu rwws iterns passnd by the
publir;
the young rnen, <md
possibly wornen, who would be
clril fted
like shadow· puppets on
thn nows mudia curtains, twodimensional imafleS that never
r;oulcl solidify into mal-life threats.
No one seemed to notice.

Thn time has come to take
Tmditonally, historically,
university students have been the
radicnl fllement of society, they
have voiced their opinions the
loudest and often been the most
effective political reformers. Today
this group is silent.
notice~.

The University community must
rise from its torpor, pull out of
winter. If a draft is needed, let the
people involve themselves and call
for it. If a draft is unwantecl, strong
statements must be made.

Meter maid woes
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.Editor:
I've anxiously been awaiting the
start of this spring semester just so I
could write my first letter to the
LOBO about my favorite subject "·
the par~ing situation at UN M and
our wonderful meter maids.
During finals week this past
semester, I received two parking
tickets, both for the heinous crime
of being 10 minutes late to my
meter. Everyone knew it was finals
week, and everyone knows that
finals are two hours long, but I
think they expect us to leap up in
the middle of our exams saying,
"Excuse me, Professor Ray, but
I've got to go put a dime in my
metml" and then run out to Rorna
like Houston McTear in the 100
yard dash with our grubby little
dimes in our hot little hands.
The first time I knew I was going
to be a .little late, but I silently
prayed for mercy. Did I get it? No, I
did not.
She must have been standing
next to my car. I didn't exactly see a
line of cars waiting for my meter
space either.
Two days later, I again had to
park at a meter, (I had to be at work
at 9:30 a.m., so I had to park near
Mitchell Hall to make a quick
getaway.) This time I left a note
explaining my dilemma and a dime
taped to it so she could put it in the
meter herself. I was sure that would
work, but no.
I came racing out at 9:15 a.m ..
only to find the note, the dime and
another ticket all waiting for me. I
was absolutely furious. I can just
hear her now, saving how it's not
"her job" to help out, but just to
slap out those tickets as fast as she
can. It probably would have taken a
whole 14 seconds for her to perform such a difficult task. But I
guess it would have been too neat
for her to help me out, wouldn't it?
It hasn't always been parking

meters that cause me such grief,
although I would like to know what
latter day Einstein carne up with the
idea to put half hour meters In front
of Carlisle Gym. Boy, that was a
brilliant idea. There are a lot of half
hour classes around here. Those
meter maids must have a field day
over there. I am probably the only
person in the entire history of UNM
to ever get a parking ticket on the
free lot. The FREE LOT, can you
believe it?
Last year, I didn't park next to a
concrete barrier. This year, dozens
of people don't park next to them,
but do they get tickets? No, of
course not. Only I do.
I bet George Maloof never had to
pay for a parking ticket and he's got
a lot more money to throw around
than I do. And I also realize that
being a meter maid is a pretty
thankless job. Having to wear shiny
black pants, day in and day out, in
the burning heat and the freezing
cold, but maybe they would get a
few th<rnks occasionally if they'd
have a heart from time to time.
·~Marcy Troy

Editor:
I don't want to drag the cat but
I'd very much like to comment on
D.M. Reynolds "Money Misused."
First of all I'm glad Reynolds is
reacting as a concerned student to
something he/she sees as a wrong
doing. I welcome the compliments
when they come, I likewise
welcome the complaints.
In this case the complaint can be
answered to the satisfaction of the
student, I hope, with information
I'm sure the student wasn't aware
of.
The info being, the ASUNM
Senate did not pllt on the party,
and PEC (Popular Entertainment
Committee), who did put on the
party, does not get funded by
ASUNM, by your $14. As for the
paraphernalia, I wouldn't be surprised if it was given to PEC to give
away. If PEC purchased it, it was
probably the cheapest, but in·
teresting, thing PEC could find.
As for your concern for our
lobbying efforts on tuition. D.M.
Reynolds, I' rn glad you mentioned
it, because that's exactly what we
are doing with your money and, if I
might add, we are doing a fine job
of it. Before we get started last
year, it was pretty ?1\uch expected
that students were once again
going to receive about a 14 percent
increase in tuition. We have
changed our tactics and strategy
and we can now expect more like a
five percent increase, and more
respect and better treatment in
Santa Fe.
Finally D.M., if you're still not
satisfied, come up and see me.
You've reached the first stage
which is being concerned. Keep
going. Come up and get involved.
-Mario 0 rtiz
-ASUNM President

OLDER THAN AVERAGE STUDENTS
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ASUNM
Film Committee
Presents

SPEAKERS
ON THE
ART OF FILM
ASUNM students
Others

$1.75
$2.25

Union (SUB) Theater on UNM campus, in the lower level of the SUB.
Enter via the outside staircase at the south end of the building.

Brakhage And His Films
"Eyes" (1971); "The Domain of the Moment" (1977); "Crea·
lion" (1979); "I" (1979); "II" (1979); " " (1979); Discussion
with Brakhage following screening. 8:00
·
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: Buy one pizza, next smaller size free. :
I
I.

With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at
regular menu price and get your second pizza of the next smaller
size with. equal ?umber of. i~g.redients, up to three ingredients,
oP~'
ftee. Present thts coupon wtth guest check.
~

I
1 varidtt11U Jan. 31, 1980
I ~.oupon not valid with Gourmet Pbzao
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Lamps unsafe

by Garry Trudeau

get Nike shoes .. the shoes to wear
when you're running for your life."
One ad has a top UNM official
sitting at his desk with his name
superimposed on the screen. "The
UNM Board of Regents has given
our athletic department new life by
agreeing not to drop athletics at
UNM.
Hundreds of student·
athletes, coaches and athletic
department personnel have had
their jobs preserved. The newUNM
athletic department has made a
strong commitment to the people
of New Mexico to produce a quality
athletic product that is both
reputable and energy-efficient.
Every coach we hire, every athlete
we sign and recruit, has to bo
scrutinized very carefully as if our
very survival depends upon it,
because, essentially, it does. The
quality of our athletic products has
improved 32 percent in this year
alone and next year should be even
better. We've been given another
chance, so stay with us and watch
us go." (The camera switches to
the seal of UNM with the slogan:
"Let's not get caught this time.'')
These are just a few examples of
some future television commercials
in Albuquerque as the local advertising executives take advantage
of UNM's new-found notoriety.
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Don't leave home without it
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CANHELPYOU
SURVIVE THE CLIMB
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Returning Students Association Orientation
Wed. Jan. 23 or Thurs. Jan. 24
come to either session
7:00-9:00 AAthropology Lecture Hall Rm. 170
For flllher fnforrmtton r:t ftae child core eoll277·3361

1240 Wyoming Blvd. N.E.
5555 Montgomery N.E.
3040 Juan Tabo

296-0588

881-1018
298-6868

Pnw· 7. N<"w M1~il'O Daily Lobo, Janunry 2-1, l!JKO

Sports

Page pumps in 30;
Miners bury Lobos
By Mark Smith
The' UNM Lobos fought hard
for the fir9t 15 minutes against
UTf•iP's Miners, but the
inevitable happened, and the
Lobos were buried 90-70 in F.!
Paso Wednesday night.
Led by Kenny Page and
Jerome Henderson, the Lobos
made up an early 7-0 deficit, and
came back to take the lead 26·23
with just over eight minutes left
in the half.
But UNM went cold from the
field and could not connect on a
single field goal the rest of the
half, and UTEP turned 10 Lobo
miscues into a 42-32 halftime
advantage.
UNM walk-on starters Lex
Zerwas and David Duggin were
put to the test in their guard
positions, as the Miners used a
full-court
press the entire first
The fifth annual UNM Winter Carnival, Feb. 3-9, promises a week filled with
half.
But
the
duo responded with
films, fashion and skiing fun, including an obstacle course race at Sandia
the
cool
and
poise of a pair of
Peak. Applications can be picked up at the UNM Ski Team Office, Johnson
riverboat
gamblers
in bringing
Gym Room 8-38.
the ball upcourt through the
press.
The Lobo turnovers were not
committed in the backcourt, but
mostly in the .front court during
",Jo,Jo" will presl'nt music for J
RO" d'
d . I'
Johnson Gym Arena. Cost is $1
two-on-one
and three-on-one fast
llw UNM Intramural Dl'part· 'am
Isco ~nc~ •riday from for students, faculty and staff,
breaks.
9
ml'nt's "WPlcoml• Back Gym
p.m. to midmght in the and $2 for guests.
UNM blew many opportunities
to hold the halftime lead as a
. result of the turnovers.
Page and Henderson had 15
and 12 points, respectively, in
the first half and ended with 30
and lll for the game.

Intramural Gym Jam Disco Friday
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UTF.P, 13 -4 ovenlll and 5-2 in
tht> WAC, was led by Mike
M<'Duffen with 15 points, whilt>
Anthony Burns and Julius
Wayne each added 10.
Lobo fans who may have still
been believing in another !.''1M
miracle after halftime were
quickly brought back to earth at
the beginning of the second half
when, as UNM turned the ball
over the first three times thev
had it, UTEP quickly cashed i~
for a 50-32lead.
The Lobos field-goal drought
continued for the next seven
minutes as UNM only hit one
shot from the floor in that period.
Page was the only Lobo to
score any points for UNM in the
first ten minutes of the second
half.
Although the UTEP-UNM
series is known as one of the mo&t
fierce of all Lobo rivalries, the
win was only the Miners' first in
the last nine meetings between
the two schools.
UTEP, whose only two WAC
losses were one-point affairs to
Brigham Young and Utah, are in
strong contention for the conference crown.
The Lobos' next outing will
come Rat.urday against NevadaLas Vegas, and it appears that
UNM, 5-14 and 2-5, will have
better luck winning on the
roulette tables than keeping their
four-game victory string over the
'Running Rebels alive.

--=---

UNMSTUDENT
Health Insurance
Open Enrollment Period now for all students carrying 6 or more hours.
(Coverage for dependents of eligible students also available.)
Enroll~~ : UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health Center beginning
on the fust day of cl~es, Ja?. 21, '80 on Monday Wednesday & Friday
from 1 • 4pm; or mall Application and payment to the local representative's office at the address listed below.
VISA and Mastercharge accepted.

Keystone Life Insurance Company
2625 Pennsylvania, N.E. Suite 200
Albuquerque, N.M. 87110 Tel. 884-6827

ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENDS
February n, 1980

·a

VISA

PRECISION AJ A DISCOUNt
(For students only.)

Come by for a special student discount card. It's good for a whole year,
and entitles you to 10% off any Command Performance service. Including our precision haircut.
Precision haircutting is our technique for cutting the hair in harmony
with the way it grows. So as it grows it
doesn't lose its shape. Your haircut
will look as good after five days as it

does after five minutes.
A precision haircut with shampoo
and blow-dry costs just $14.00 for
guys or gals, less 10% of course. We
also offer permanent waves, coloring, frosting and conditioning. No
appointment needed, just c'ome in.
Take advantage of our offer, it's
precisely what you need.

Hughes recruiters
speak
many languages:
FORTRAN, laser, calllum arsenide, microwave Comsat
fellowships, ADA (a dialect of Pascal), onci more. '

Best of all, they talk your language.
So have o talk about your future and ours. Ask your
placement office when the Hughes recruiters will be
on campus.
r------~----~----~-,
I

Command PerformauK
Sierra Vi!lta Shopping Center
Montgomery and Eubank
298~9521

Mon-Fri 9-9
Siit.9-6

Arrowhead Square
San Mateo and Zuni
266-2949

.
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HUGHES AI~CRAF"f C0:M¢SANV

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYE~ M/F

Lobo Invitational promises
to~y~a~'!~noownski~l competition
The UNM men's track team 1's
a darkhorse favorite to finish first
in the Lobo Invitational
Saturday at Tingley Coliseum.
Tht' invitational, with a field of
11 teams from the Southwest,
begins at 5:30pm.
UNM Coach Bill Silverberg
said the strong University of
Texas is favored to win, but
UNM, Texas Tech and West
Texas State are not far behind.
"If our young players perform
well, we'll be right up there,"
Silverberg said. "We've only had
a week's practice since the
Christmas break and our team is
..,
.vouno-."
Youth is the word this year for
UNM men's track. The entire
t(>am is comprised of freshmen
except for sophomore distance
runner Kipsubai Koskei and
junior WAC hurdles champion
Fatwell Kimaiyo.
A lot of local talent will be
participating in the meet. Greg
Young from Highland High
School will be high jumping and
has cleared seven feet, while
Albuquerque High graduate Pete
Serna and Manzano graduate
Jesse Valdez will be running the
RBO- and 1000-yard distances,
respectively.
Some other local tracksters
include Sandia High School

graduates Kyd Kendrirk and
J. ason K'mg. Kendrick will
compet.e in the pole vault. and
King will long jump for the
Lobos.
UNM football players Ricky
Martin and William Owens will
be running in the 60-yard dash,
and both are expected to have
good times in the sprint event.
The other three freshmen
should be outstanding in their
respective events: Hoger Moore,
a freshman out of Philadelphia,
will run the 1000-yard event for
the Lobos, while another
Philadelphian, Dwayne Rudd.
will compete in the triple 3·ump
an d the long jump. Silver Ayoo is
expected to finish strong in the
600-yard run.
The major UNM weakness is in
the field events. Silverberg said
he has no one to enter in the shot
put, but he said he has one good
athlete entered in each event.
"This is the strongest and
youngest team I've had here at
UNM," Silverberg said. "The
key to winning will be our depth
and how many first place finishes
yte can get."
Silverberg is very positive
about the change of ad·
ministration in the athletic
department. "I got a very
positive reaction from the new
athletic dirPrtnr
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Middle distance events are
strength of Lobo women

Get involved-Go through rush
Pledge a fraternity or sorority
this semester.

boot~
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"Everybody serves food.
Why doesn't somebody serve a better v~lue?"

•~

What's your idea of 'value'?

Student Diner:
It's the flair and style of
a Furr's. The efficiency and courtesy of a
McDonalds. Complete dining facilities ...

La Posada:
What else?

Student Diner:
On the UNM campus.
"'~ -"
With everything we want to eat
.,....
and drink, convenient with our schedules.
All for last years prices.

La Posada:
You got it.

Student Diner:
C'mon

La Posada:
No kidding. You just describe the La Posada.
Dining Service on campus. And it's right on
the money.

Student Diner:
What made it all come about?

La Posada:
Somebody had to do it.
Because somebody had
to serve a better value.

.
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Dinners & Take-out
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PIZZA

SANDWICHES
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by the slice
Noopelitan
Sicilian
Whole Wheat

Eg·gplant
Sausage
Meatball
Many More

:::

li~

~
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H Mon-Sat 11am-10pmSun 3-lOpmff
ij
free drink with slice of pizza or sandwich till 1/30/80
H
~ 265-4 777
127 Harvard SE ·
.~
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Go Greek!

La Posada:

I•'ourteen teams are scheduled the Lobos are the shot put and
to compete in the Lobo women's the 1000-yard run. Terry Helleck
Indoor Track Invitational and Carmen Smith are both
Saturday at Tingley Coliseum, freshmen shot putters and Chris
including top-rated UTEP and Wootton and Colleen Murphy are
Texas Women's lJ niversity. 'l'he first-year competitors in middle
meet, one of the most com· distance running.
)ll'titive in the country, begins at . 'l'hree Lobo women will be
competing in the pentathlon,
9a.m.
UNM Coach Tony Sandoval Anita Marsland, Susan Rohr and
said all scoring will be on an Rene Coffield. Sandoval said the
individual, rather than a team, one with the best shot for top
· honors is Marsland, but the other
basis.
Sandoval, cautiously op· two are not far behind.
Patty Kaufmann and Peggy
timistic about the invitational, ·
feels the strength of his team will Rupert will compete in the 5000·
come in the middle distance yard run, Linda Meyer in the 60yard hurdles, and Jackie Davis
events.
"We lost our top sprinter, Jo and Diane Warren will compete
Anne Hudson, when she had in the long jump.
The best chance for a first·
sur!!'ery over the Christmas
place
finish may be in the mile
break," Sandoval said. "When
Sandoval said the relay
relay.
you los(> someone like that, it
team
of
Gail Bassett, Dramiga,,
hurls our short distancll events,
so our strength will have to come Metcalf and Warren should be
from the middle distance able to stay with the top relay
teams in the invitational.
events.''
The Lobo women are led by
"This is our first indoor meet
two returning All-Americans,
of
the season, and I'm mostly
Regina Dramiga in the 600-yard
looking
to see how we stand up to
run, and Margaret Metcalf
the
teams
in our region," San·
competing in the high jump.
doval
said.
Two question mark events for

t
t
t

Fraternity rush is this week, Jan. 20-Jan. 27. On Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. All frater·
nilies will have open house-just walk in and ask questions. In
order to attend other rush functions you must present proof
that y~u are a registered UNM student at the Greek information
booth m the SUB or at an open house to obtain a rush pass. Informal sorority rush begins Sunday Jan. 27 and continues
through Sunday Feb. 3. For more information check at the
' Greek in!ormati.on.
or student activities center in. the
' dent Umon Buddmg th1s week. Get the education you can't '

For more surprising facls, just call us 277 ·5414

La Posada Dining Service, Las Lomas Rd., at Redondo, Univ. of New Mexico

1'<11!,<' il,

N<·w Ml'xl<·" Daily Lobo, January 24, WHO

l'H)(l' H, Nt'\1 Mt•.\kn Daily l.ohu, Jauuary ~·1, lHHO

possible

Geothermal heated

An inlNdi~wiplinnry t.PHm of
llnivHrflit.y
r<•s<•nrl'hPrfl
iH
<'urrcmtly
working
on
a
geothermal study thul. rould have
dramaLil' pffeet on the way Lhnt.
liNM is h<•nted for l;he nrxL 100
Y<'lll'fi.
'J'hl' r!'SilUrChl'l'll hllV(l hPPn
funded by thr Departm<mt of
J•;rwrgy with n $1 2G,OOO grnnt to
.~Ludy l.he I'Xist.enre and thf'
npplkul,ion of 11 lurg<• rP.srrvior of
~~~nry77,7.~~~77.~77,~~Q7~?7~77.~7.7.~?.0~ft~
nl!ar lilO F water huriPd dPep
WATER PUMP
lwlow l.hl' U nivNsity. It.s
TREATMENT
and 11\lhsl.'qU<ml.
Px!stl'll!'!'
uLilizat.inn of thP w•othermal
finllr!'!' <·ould wurm UNM faC'ulty,
'lt.nfl' und sl.udPnt.s for a minimum
of 100 y!'ltrs, say Lhl' rPsl'ltrl'h!'rs.
"Tlw um• of gPoUwrmul c•nl'rgy
t.o hl'at. thP Univl)rsity is still vl'ry
c , 0 o: .• o· •
mt[('h in t.hP ri'SI•arC'h stat<•. but
.•oooO
WP hnv!' c·oml' up with com!' k1.y
RE:!NJEGTIOH
HOT WATEI\ GEDTHERW\L SYSTEM
<·on!'lusimw," I'XplainPs <'hl'mknl
WELL
f'nginl'<'r'ing prof1•ssor Ilavid
I\aullman.
Alnn~~
with
m<•f'hankul l'll!dm•t•riul~ profl'fl~or
Arthm lloughton, I<nuffmnn h; Llw UNM an•u. l!ow:•wr, Umt
And he adds if the geothermal geothermal heating for UNM
an inv<":tigat.m· fm• thP sttHly ~.nun·<• iH very far down, probably projPI't becomes a reality, UNM holds many questions and one is
whith will Iu• t'lllllpl<•!l•cl I hi~; 7.ooo to ~.noo fPl't down, whkh roulcl PXp!'ct a poybadt period of whPthl'r Lhe watl'r buried below
th<' <'ampus is hot enough and
'olllllflll'l'
mor1• or h•stJ pl::wc•s it in till' sunw lc•ss l hun 10 ypars.
But at INist at this point, arcessihle <mough to warrant the
"Two ciPtiuit" !'mwlusiom; <'all t ~~·hnology as clrilling for oil."
11 .. uwnt.iorwd," ~<ayR !{nuffman.
/\llhough a dPpth of H,OOO f<•l't.,
"'I'Iwrl' clot": nppt•ar to hP fairly or about two miles, is quill•
Norton 'n Sammy
hot wat ..r, in tlw ~Ofl !•' rnnw•. in <'mnmon for oil well drilling, it. is
PXfJPW•ivdy dPep for water W<'ll
I}
~... ..
. , \ UHP, says Kauffman. lie
Pstimah•s that the well and
Nuct..£AR EiJI3:.R~ Y IS
l'tll'l'<'lutirll~ surfm•p apparatus fm·
6ENE.'RftU'( HttRMLe.SS (
UNM lwating ~ould run as high
'
. -a:; s~ million .
I ;ul.l!t· IHI lbL' ( uh.ln liiiiiUIII\
rlt.>l'1·111< llllnt·~l
An IHh•quat(• sized wdl,
h •fjv 1.1nn 'm• "' .1u hi 'Ill•\', rt·.. tl'•. l i' m. m
'l•l .·.1IL11l, !l,l,tl!l lF·
pumping
fiOO gallons of hot water
'-111h.t lhHII!! ( h1~~n
tH\~ •i·'
.1:1.' m
t ..
t t•.nr. g.,,m, IUf> ''' ,
,. '-IIi]
per minul<•. c·ould handll' about
lrr~1lut lh,Hl
t '• ;; 1•!1! "'\·fn•.: ,;,cLt ( rlt11!!
aa JWr<·<•ut of tlw Uniwrsity's
lf,O.,·••.dh\1 fn .l.nr "·,'1 I ftl•
11111 \lilh;:t lllr'l.l
~'-'-'I · I H , 1.111 .'"-. ~ ~~~ t~ Ill • Ill
!waling lll'!!ds on a cold winter
r, 1.111\II·.J•l lj>utw•· .. tl.11lhU, 1.111 :!!t.ll .ltll.~ti
day.
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Arts

costly drilling. Geology professor
Georgi! Jiracek is currently
studying geothermal sources in
the Albuquerque area.
"Geothermal along with solar
is pretty sexy these days, and it
looks very promising for the Rio
Grande Valley," says Jiracek.
"Shallow drilling tests out on the
West Mesa have given us
favorable prospects. But under
UNM, we just don't have definite
knowledge."
The New Mexico State
Legislature will be deciding
within the next few weeks about
funding for geothermal deep
drilling test sites around the
state. J iracek says it is likely
that one drilling site would be
located in the Albuquerque area.
The results of that drill test
together with evidence coming
from the KauffmanHougbton
UNM practicality study could go
a long way in deciding the
geothermal energy future for
UN M. Becas<', as both Kauffman
and ,Jiracek maintain, economics
pays a heavy roll' in thP
fl'asihility of any energy source
option.

SuRE.·.
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Career Op~rtunities

Exploring for Energy
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WOMENSSELF

to be determined at the registration meeting.

8:00p.m. in the Hokona Lounge.

~

T SHIRTS• 35mm SUO£S
COLOR PRINTS•GAAPHS
CHARTS•OVERHtAO PROJECTION
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MOTORCYCLES
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Band, not bathtub to appear
I
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Instructor Mr. Kerry Li is a USKA certified Black Belt who has
taught this same class in the Santa Fe Public School System,
health spas,. to. the public an.d. UNM sororities. Group prcsenta-~
~ tions :vailable.• Kerry Li277-4376. $25 complete.

. Th:. cia~..~ould.,s:ve y_::ur lif:;

.,d

In iess than a week the band with the name that
implies oriental plumbing will appear in
Albuquerque. At 8 p.m. on Tues .• Jan. 29, Toto
will perform at the Civic Auditorium.
Toto, which is indeed the nume of Japan's
largest manufacturer of bathroom fixtures, i~ also
a popular new rock band that has recently achieved
fame with its hit singles, "Hold The Line" and "I'll
.Supply 'rhe Love," and its just·released album,
Tfvdra.
The group is composed of six former studio
musicians, all hut two of whom have played either
in the studio or on the road with Boz Scaggs. The
members of Toto are:
llavid Paich, 24, who ploys keyboards and has
developed into one of the most sought-aftl'r
arrangPrs in the country. The charts have
t'Pp<•:Jtedly Rhown th"t he has u knack for writing
hit songs. He was co-writer and arranger with Boz
1-iraggs on Silll Dc•grrrs and thl' notrd arranger on
the lloohie Brothers' latest. release.
Jpff Porcaro i'l no stranger to fans of pop music.
He is a veteran drummer at the ripe old age of 24.
"Mr. Versatile" has distinguished himself by
keeping the hackbeut crisp and tidy for respected
artists in the pop, rock, R&B and jazz fields. He
has played for Skaggs, Steely Dan and others.

1'111
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Birdwell is an impoJtant division of Seismograph Service Corporation whose world
wide businesses include geophysical exploration, wireline services for oil and gas
wells, radio location services, and supportive manufacturing.
We need field service engineer trainees to help meet our expansion plans.

If you have the education, initiative, and are willing to work and travel ... you can
expet:t the same opportunities for advancement realized by many of our executives.
Our work is not easy. But it is always challenging!

Albuquerque's DanskiA
headquarters welcomes
you back to school

We will be on campus tor Interviews

January 31, 1980
Contact your placement ofllce tor app()lntment

If you think you're somebody special ... or think you can be ... tell us about
yourself. Box 1590, Tulsa, Okla. 74102. (918) 627-3330. Equal opportunity employer.

BIRD\NELL DIVISION
.-ffi-,
~

s~iSJIIO~t-aph s~rvice Corporation
A

SUBSIDIARY

OF

RAYTHEON

COMPANY

~-----~,-----------------------------------------------'

Offering you the
largest selection of
leotards & tights for
all your class needs.

Disco Display House
No. 153 Winrock Center
,
883-8887
10 a.m.- 9 p.m. •

Completing Toto's rhythm section is bassist
David Hungate, who came to Los Angl'les from
Texas seeking fame, fortune and a way out of
Texas. Hungate recorded with Barbra Streisand,
Leo Sayer and The Pointer Sisters.
Keyboard player Steve Porcaro just turned 21,
but it seems like he has heen around for years. He
is a stong arranger for a number of arts. He, like
his fellows, toured for Scaggs. He has also played
with Gary Wright, Sayer and others.
Guitarist Steve Lukather, 20, is currently
muking inroads as a writer. Making his name on
the road with Skaggs, Lukather's sound ranks
among the best in the business. His credits include
recording with Hall & Oates and Alief' C'ooper. He
is also a featured writer and p('rform(•r on Valerie
Car!('r's Jat('st LP .
Last. hut not .least, is Bobby Kimball, singer
from Vinton. Louisiana. He is a V<'tt>ran of SPVI'ral
hands from the Nt•w Orleans area. Kimball came to
Los Angeles to sing with S. S. Fools. The first day
of rehearsal, be met Porcaro and Paich. He soon
was in demund as a background singer and
recorded with Alice Cooper and Bill Champlain.
Kimball then became part of the master plan. He ia
now lead vocalist for Toto.

Overdone jokes and special effects
in foolish film of bratty bad boys
r·,,,,nnbia

We need individuals with degrees in the physical sciences - E.E., M.E., E. E. T.,
engineering science, physics. geophysical engineering- and a spirit of innovation
and adventure.

•
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a 7 day week • prompt courteous serv1ce • convenient off·Strf!et
parking • design and layout • typesetting • offset printing • copies

i

hy AI Louis

You'll always get
the V.I. P. treatment .
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Stu<lioH, l11c.;
Pil'trmw Industries

By Krin Van Tatenhove
One of the worst things about
bratty school boys is their
snickering overdone jokes about
farting, belching and the little
girl's bathroom and their in·
~>istence on destroying things. be
it with firecrackers, stones or
their bare fists.
Steven Spielberg, even in his
thirties, could still be the gang
leader of those little boys. His
new film, tfl.fl , has to be the
most juvenile and indulgent
movie I have ever seen, And
worse yet, he had over $33
million with which to buy his
firecrackers.
1'hp story centers in Los
A ngl'les just after the hom bing of
P~>al'l Harbor. Spielberg has

taken those days of very real fear
and paranoia to be the backround
for his pranks. He has an army
commander watching Dumbo
while the streets are panicking: a
hl'kbing, snorting pilot (John
B<'lushi) who is flying in search of
Z~>ros; a woman army offict>r who
can only reach orgasm in tht>
cockpit of a flying plane; a tank
commander (Dan Akyroyd) who
end~ up shooting out marquee
lights: and a submarine commander (Toshiro Mifune) who
wU11ts to blow up Hollywood, yet
ends up blasting an amusement
park (well, there is o1zr good
anulogy).
Spielberg never
manugl's to tie this cast and their
sub-plots togethl'r. It is like
lilltening to idiotic non sequiturs
for two hours. And the humor is
sledg~>·hammer happy all the
way. 'l'hl're is hardly a moment
th~t goes hy without something
bring blown to smithereens. You

can almost see Speilberg giggling
at the detonator.
The sad thing is that humor
and action of this sort. are so
popular in Amerka. Witness the
sick "rat juggling" and "cru~>l
shoes" joki?s of Steve Martin.
Witness the ritual mutilation of
Mr. Bill on weekly television.
Witness thl' crash·boom men·
tality of recent sri-fi/fantasy
~>pks.

Th~>re

is only on!' consolation.
1'1 f f has hePn ronsistt>ntly
panned. Perhaps the American
public will take a clost•r look at
what Hollywood thinks it can
sell. Special effects have become
likl' cocaine ~ expensive, yet
somehow justifir.>d for the high
they produce.
Outstanding films can be
produced on mode>st budgets. Let
us not forget that. One such
movie, l111dflmds, will bt> playing
ai !>on Pancho's this wePkend.
See it if you have the c>hance.

Art professor wins cash award for work
Thl• Sndetv for Tht~ Four Arts
in Palm s'prings. I•'la., has
fN'ent.ly
announced
that
Albuquerque artist. Aaron Karp
has been awarded the $1 ,000

Atwater Kent uward. A memht•r
of the UNM art fa('ulty. Karp,
who has a MFA from Indianu
University. hall won nine major

awards for art in th<' past two
yNtr~. In Albuquerque hE' is
repre~l'nted by W ildine Galleries
whetP he will have a one-person
show in March.
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TOP PRICE PAID FOR GOOD CLEAN
HONDA YAMAHA KAWASAKI

(GS·SERIES) SUZUKIS
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YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR •
• QUALITY PRE·OWNED
•
MOTORCYCLES
•
• PARTS AND ACCESSORIES:
• COMPLETE TUNING AND •
e
OVERHAULSERVICE

•••

•
265·8355:
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:8206 LOMAS NE

Electrical Engineering
and
Computer Science Majors
San Francisco Bay Area Computer and Computerized
Telephone Equipment Manufacturer seeks talented
individuals Interested in:

• Telephony
• Microprocessor Applications
• Digital and Analog Design
• CPU and Memory Design
• Real Time Systems Software
• Data Communications Software
• System Programming Languages
• Hardware/Software Interfacing
• Test Engineering
• Production Engineering
• Field Engineering
ROLM Corporation, located in Santa Clara,
California, has grown 50· 100% each year and
currently has 2600 employees. HOLM's Tale·
communications Division is the leading indepen·
dent supplier of computerized PBX's (CBX) and
.microprocessor controlled telephones. ROLM's
Mil Spec Computer Division offers a complete
line of rugged general purpose minicomputers.
Included In ROLM's outstanding benefits
package is a three month paid sabbatical after
six years (and every seven years thereafter).
Company paid tuition and time off for Graduate
Study at Stanford, and flexible working hOurs.

On Campus Interviews
Tuesday & Wednesday
January 29 & 30
Meet wllh Working Hardware and Software Engineers
from ROLM In lhe Placement Confer. See our company
Literature In the Placement Center.

It unable to attend an rnterview,
send resume to;

Nacho Compean
Professional Employment
AOLM Corporation
4900 Old Ironsides Drive
Santa Clara, CA 95050

We am an equal OJ)pOrtunllylaffirmalwo act!Gr> ornj.iiDym

CORPORATION
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Rustlers steal plastic cow Mghans say nerve
l!I•:NTON IIAHBOH, MII'IL (IJI'I)

Holy

('OW! l'la~;t.ifo mttll' rusllPm rud1• int.fl town in Ill£'
dPad ol night and madP off with a prim1• nt Pr•r.
Th" largPl'·t IHm·liff• plast.k I'OW in front of
I hdtin'y Family H!·~;Lauranl was mi>minfi Tm•>lduy
morning.
Lt. ('arl llulanc!N ::aid lw'f; at u loss to figurl'
out. how t.hP !'OW waH snatdwd from t.hP base it.

wa<; f'l'lllPIII!•cl

onto. It also was win•ci to a burglar

alarm.

III' sai1l it also wasn't d1•ar huw th<• thiPVPS
eould havl' <'On<·Pal<!d SUC"h a large nhj t'<~t. as thPy
mac!<• t.hPir gc•t·away from thP rPHtaurant that is
l<•sfi than a miln from th1> state police posL.
And if the sufiplwts are raught, what will th£•
d1urgc> be'l

Khomeini enters Tehran hospital

gas used by Soviets
WASHINCXTON !UP!)
U.S. offirials said WPdnesday
thPy arl' shorked by intPIJigencP
n•ports from Afghanistan that
Lhl' SoviPL Union may have used
a dendly nPrve gas rlPvelopPd by
thP Na;ds.
ThP HoviPt EmhasRy had no
immN!iatP !'ommPnt on tlw
rt!port.
SoviPt offirials in
Afghanistan
havP
dPnied
con gaging in l'hPmkal warfan•.
If th11 intf'lligenre reports
prnv<• trm•, the HoviPts would
app1•ar to hP in violation .,f thl'
1925
(h~n(•va
Convt~ntion
outlawing "t.h!l first use in war"
of C"hPmkalngents.
ThP f-iovitot Union was among
th!' many nations whkh si~,'Til'd
tht> GPnE'va ConVPntion bunning
thP USP of gas IH>eauSl' of its
devastating pffects during World
War I.
Intelligence officials said their
reports rome from a dl'fecting
Afghan army officer and Afghan

refugees who deseribed locations
and symptoms.
These people said inddents
ot·currt>d last wt>ek neur the towns
of ]<'pyzabad and ,J elalabad in the
northPast section, and in the two
provinl'es of Tukhbar and
Bumian.
Other rPport s l'ir<"ulat.ing in th!'
intPlligPnc·r rnmmunity aiiPI.\E'
soman nPrvc• gas also was used
against rc•b('] M osl!'m strong
holt!H in August and Srptemher.
But U.H. officials hav!'
rP!'Piv1•d no definitive proof.
They lack a vapor sampl!' of
such HP!'ondary PvirlPnrP as
inten•t>pted
SoviPt
radio
mPssages which might confirm
the ust• of gaR.
Soman was devPiop('d by thl•
Nazis in IH44. It is colorless, hut
dews huve a .~light odor.
I>Prwnding on thr dosagP
inhal<•d, it l'auses dampness of
thP skin, nausea, shortnesH of
hrPath, paraly~is ~ or dPath.

Educational seminars
planned for semester
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ENGINEERING
GRADUATES
For employment in Southern California
THE LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD

will be recruiting on your campus for civilian employment in:
• Mechanical Engineers
• Civil Engineers & Architects
• Industrial Engineers

• Naval Architects
• Electrical/Electronic Engineers

THE LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD
is looking for graduating engineers who:
• Can accept responsibility for multi-million
dollar projects.
• Ate creative in engineering analysis to
improve cost efficiency.
• Can adapt to multi-engineering problems
with state of the art requirements.
• Are self·motivating.

THE LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD
civilian employment offers:
• Challenging career opportunities.
• Constantly changing job assignments.
• World travel.
• Liberal vacation time.
• High-paying retirement.
• Merit promotion opportunities.

Iss ups that will confront edut'atorR in t.hP l!lHO!l will lw tlw t hPmP of
a spring st•ries of Juneh('<>n spminurs sponsored hy lh!' tiNM
educational administration departmPnt.
All st•vt•n spring sPminars will hl' hl•hl at noon in Hoom 2~10 of thP
HUB. 'l'hr first ~pssion, Feb. 7, will fot'UH on high<•r l'<iltc•ation of
Ilispanks and Indians in t.lw Hlll!ls. Tom Hopkins, din"·tor of a
Colli'!~!' of l•:dm·ation projPd to dP\'t•lnp a dirPt'tory nf rodm·ational
opportunitirs for Hispanics and Indian!-'. will srwah at thP ""~':ion
with hi~' rr•sPareh a~si'<t:mt Virginia Higbie.
Erm•sl HtnpiPton, spPrial ussistant to tlw p•...;:-.I JlTu'\.·oq uml a
lN·tun•r in !'ducational admini~tration. said thl' st>ril'"' i~ np1•n to tlw
publk aR wl'll as {l!\IM faculty. studmt;~ and puhlk st·hool per~omwl.
Ollwr speakers in thl' Sl'rit•s will hP:
Feb. 21 - Mel <'ordova, rxrcutivE' diredor of thl' NPw :VlPxil'o
School Boards AssClriatiqn. on "New ~h·xicn School Boards: Ag!'ndu
for thl' 1980s."
March 6 - Jim Miller Jr., superintendent of the Santa Ft' public
schools, and Jim Miller Sr., superintendent of the Currizozo public
schools, on "Big Districts, Little Districts: Contrasts in the
Eighties."

Seminar on world affairs
Seniors will have an op·
portun.ity to relate their undergraduate training to world
affairs through a seminar cross·
listed in five departments.
The three-credit-hour course,
"Seminar in International
Studies," is listed as geography,
political science, economics,
sociology and modern languages
478-001. Gerald Slavin, director
of international programs and

Wed. Jan. 30

Elementary Navajo 101 has been re-opened for registration, said
Alice Nuendorf, instructor in the modern languages depurtment.
The first semester course, re-opened to accomodate 53 students,
has also been moved to Mitch ell Hall in Room 111, she said.
The class will be held Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12:30 to 1:45
p.m.
:ueueueuett•u•~•uelleueueueuellell\

QUAUTY CAMERA REPAIR

If you cannot fit this into your busy schedule
but are still interested write or call:

MRL

i Fu"l ~~1\~l( 8ool(.5 t

J

~ WOMIN'I IISUH
CHILDREN'S
eiCI!NC! fiCTION
BOOII e
i
135 Harvard SE
;
i . 10·5:30 Mon·Fn 12·5 Sat i
ell•lleueueneueneueueneueneuell~ll•

Bill Wilson

Professional Employment Coordinator

LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD

Long Beach, CA 90822
Code 170.1
Call collect: (213) 547-7657 or 547·8276
An Equal Opportunity Employer M;F

services, will teach the course
Thursdays from 3:30 to 6:15p.m.
Slavin said course objectives
iuclude the exploration of con·
temporary global issues through
various disciplines, the training
and technique of international
proposal writing, introduction to
computer systems, analyzation
of internutional organizations
and agencies and investigation of
overseas career opportunities.

Elementary Navajo class re-opened

Sign up now at your placement office. We will be interviewing:
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CAMERA REPAIR
Haines Ave. NW
Albuquerque
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By UPI
. .
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomem1,
79 , W holedthemovementtooust
•
the Shah and then set up an
lla~ic Republic in Iran was
s
.
•
rushed from the city of Qom to a
hospital specializing in heart
diseases in the capital of Tehran
W ednesduy night, press reports
reaching the West said.
A spokesman at Khomeini's
office in Qom told reporters that
Khomeini was moved to Tehran
hospital and that his condition
was satisfactory, the press
reports said.
The report that Khomeini was
taken to the hospital capped a
duy of conflicting stories about
the Iranian leader's health.
Earlier, the militants holding the
U.H.
Embassy announced
Khomeini, who has gone into
S('clusion several times because of
futiguP, was seriously ill this
timl'. Hadio Tehr&n later an·
nounced Khomeini was "suf.
fering a brief indisposition which
is not sufficiently serious to merit
concern."
In Panama City, President
Aristedes Royo denied Iranian
daims that Shah Mohammed
Hezu Pahlavi had been placed
under arrest but told Iran his
nation would considet· the
deposed monarch's extradition.
But he stressed that this did not
meun he would act favora hly on
it.
Iran's official Pars News
Agency earlier quoted Iranian
Foreign
Minister
Sadegh
Ghotbzadeh as saying a "special
committee" has been formed and
has been flyng- back a~d forth
;,,. tw•·ron Panama ancllran. Hat.lio

Tehran, mo~itored in Baghdad
and Washmgton said. Rut
C'h tb· d h
ld
. d'
> o za e
wou
not tvu1gt'
the membe
f th
'tt
G.h. t.b. · drslo ,. eldcompm~. ee.h
o . za e 1 to
ars t ut
President Aristedes lWyo told
him in a phone call Wednesday
that the "arrest of the deposed
shah has been carried out " the
radio said. But Royo s~id he
telegrammed
the
Islamic
Revolutionary Council, saying
the shah was being protected by
the security forces and walked his
dogs today on Corttadora Island.
At the occupied U.S. Embassy
in Tehran, the militants holding
50 Americans hostage for the
Slst day said that one of their
captives - Press Attache Barry
Rosen -· was "definitely" a spy
and will be put on trial so that
"his ugly face and the con·
spiracies hatched by America
... will be exposed clearly."
The militants at the diplomatic
compound called for a day of
prayer for Khomeini who went
into seclusion after complaining
he felt ill and fatigued. Tehran
Hadio said the 79-year-old leader
canceled all appointments until
Feb. 9 on his doctor's orders.
A medical bulletin, released
Wednesday night, read in part,
"concerning the indisposition of
his excelle.ncy the great
Avatollah Imam Khomeini, may
hi~ shadow ever grow • . . thanks
be to God his condition is good,
und there is no reason for con·
cern. Without doubt, th<! prayers
of the nation will be for the
continued health ofthe Imam."
Iran appeared to react to
President Carter's offer to work
with the I<:bmk H'f~nw
Oll('P

the hostages have been freed to counter Soviet influence in the
region.
At tacking
Washington
without specifically mentioning
the offer, Tehran Radio said the
United States must first reassess

its "aggressive polidt>s'' towards
.
·
Iran,
accept. the Iram.an
1 ·
d ,,
·
rE'VO utwn an
comt> to 1ts
senses" and return the shah to
'I' 1
t f
t · 1 d
·
e lran
ace .na an cer1·uw
death.
ThPre was some confusion ovPr
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JOB
CHECKLIST
YES
1. Are you doing what you were trained to do?
2.ls part of your salary tax free?
"'"'"'
3. Do you get 30 days paid vacation to start?
"'"""
4. Will your employer pay to move your family? ::::::::
5. Do you have free med1cal coverage for your and
your family?
6. Do you have unlimited sick leave?
7. Can you retire after20 years with 50 percent """"'
pay and 75 percent at 30 years?
8. Does your employer guarantee promotion and ....... .
an annual pay increase?
9. Can you be ensured of job security?
.........
10. Can you start with $12,700 to $16,000 and double
your salary in four years?
11. Does your job offer you responsibility, top leve'i'"'"'
management, and satisfaction?
12. Our personnel can answer yes to all the above',"""'
can you?
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Boycott plans get
committee backing
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House Foreign Affairs Committee
overwhelmingly approved a resolution Wednesday favoring the
transfer or cancellation of the 1980 Summer Olympics in Moscow or, if
that fails, an American-led boycott of the games.
The resolution, calling on the U.S. Olympic Committtee to push for
those steps, backs up a call which President Carter made Sunday to
withdraw from the games if the Kremlin does not mvoe its troops out
of Afghanistan within a month.
It was adopted by voice vote with only one dissent, from Rep.
William Goodling, R-Pa.
.
,
..
In its rapid action, the committee put more stock m testimony from
Deputy Secretary of State Warren Christopher, who said moving the
games to one or more different sites could be done"wit~in a mon.th,"
than in assertions by the president of the U.S. Olymptc CofllmJttee
that a transfer would be impossible and that a boycott might destroy
the Olympic movement.
ThP resolution - sponsored by 32 house members - would c.all on
thP U.S. Olympic Committee to propose transferring or cancelling the
1980 Summer Olympics in Moscow.
.
.
.
It proposes that "if the International Oly~ptc Com~mttee reJects
such a proposal, the United States OlympiC C:o~mJtt.ee and the
Olympic committees of other countries not part?c1pate m the 198.0
Summer Olympic Games and conduct alternative games of their
own."
House speaker Thomas O'Neill predicted the legislation would reach
the House Floor "either Thursday or Friday." Similar resolutions are
pending in the Senate, where Democratic Leader Robert Byrd has
..
, .
. ,
predicted overwhelming support.
In testimony Wednesday, Christopher said the admtmstratwn IS
prepared to go it alone on an Olympic boycott necessary·
. "
"If it comes down to going it alone, I thtnk we ought to do tt,
Christopher told the Foregin Affairs Committee. "I think we should
stick to our principles."
.
But he added that will not be necessary, saying: "There are 20 or
more nations at least that will supp:irt us~ maybe maiJY mnrl' than
thnt. by tllP end of the day."
.
.
ChrlstophPr also told tht> rommittee, "r~mnval of the Olymptcs from
Moscow is prohahlv the strongest sin1de .st<'p WI' ('an takE' to prrsuadt•
. ,
thPm to withdraw the troop!! from Af~hanistan."
President Curter said Sunday he will aHk tl) haw• t hP,OlytnptrH 1 ~
Mnsrow moved, cancellnd or postponPd, or eall for n tJ.R. boyc·ott, If
Soviet troops are not out of Afghnnistan hy I<'l'b. 20.
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The Department of the Navy is seeking
college seniors or recent college
graduates for positions in intelligence,
general management, and business
supervisors. If you qualify, call
766·2392 today or tomorrow, January
25th or 26th for more information.
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Activities Presents
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SUBWAY
STATION

SUBWAY STATION
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Friday 25th I Saturday 26th
10:00-2:00
with

SUNRISE DISCO
spinning the newest sounds around
plus:
Saturday Aftl•r Hours Entertairunent Featuring

fiOLLYWOOD PAT & TIIE L.A. KID
2: 00-4 : ()()

